NEW CADET ORIENTATION
Friday, August 23, 2017 :: 1400 – 1700, Reid 108
Detachment 450 :: Montana State University

Things to Bring to Orientation:

- **Originals** (not copies) of:
  - Social Security Card
  - Birth Certificate

- Selective Service Number card/print out (Males Only)
  - Can be obtained from [www.sss.gov](http://www.sss.gov)

- If applicable, proof of:
  - JROTC Certificate
  - Civil Air Patrol: Billy Mitchell, Amelia Earhart, Carl Spaatz Awards
  - Scouts: Eagle Scout, Girl Scout Cadet Senior Scout w/ Gold Palm Award

- All prior “unofficial” college transcripts, if any
- ACT/SAT/AFOQT scores (if applicable)
- Civil Involvements
  - Be able to answer any prior traffic violations, alcohol and drug related incident questions.
  - Need to know dates, arresting authority, court dates, fines paid, etc.
  - Will discuss these privately with cadets as needed.

- Parents Information
  - Address and phone numbers even if separated/divorced
  - If prior military, know dates of service and last rank held

- If married, bring a copy of marriage certificate
- Naturalized US citizens must bring their naturalization certificate
- Prior service must bring a copy of DD214
- Name of school and prior AFROTC Det or sister service ROTC (if applicable)
- Pre-participatory sports physical (see attached form)
  - If you previously had a DoDMERB/MEPS physical, bring dates of exam.

- A preferred email address
  - Must be checked on a daily basis
  - Highly suggest you create a professional email address or use your MSU email address
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